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Is Ind
dia delliberattely un
nderstaating Agni-5'
A
s rangge?
B Vikas
By
Timee and againn Internation
nal defence experts, esppecially thee Chinese, have
h
claimeed that Indiaa has been
undeerstating the range of itss intercontinnental ballistic missile Agni-5.
A
Indiaa initially didd not divulgge the exact
range that the miissile can strrike but laterr DRDO hintted that it haas the capabiility to reachh 5,000 kms.
Chinnese experts say that thee missile actuually has thee potential too reach targeets 8,000 killometres aw
way and that
the Indian
I
goverrnment had deliberately
d
downplayedd the missilee's capabilityy in order to avoid causiing concern
to otther countriees. Before deelving further into the subbject, one must
m understaand why India could be deliberately
d
undeerstating its military
m
capaabilities. Inddia is strivingg hard to gaain into NSG
G and it may not go dow
wn well with
the superpowers
s
if it comes out in the oppen that Indiia has an missile capablee of carryingg nuclear waarheads to a
distaance of arounnd 8,000 km
ms. It may ham
mper India'ss chance of gaining
g
entryy in the elite NSG groupp.
Let'ss compare Agni
A
5 with one
o of the most
m lethal soolid propelleed missiles in the world the Trident,, developed
by United
U
Kingddom, and try to understannd the thingss better.
The range of a missile
m
is maainly determiined by the amount
a
of fuuel it can carrry, and the weight of itss warheads.
The fuel of a missile
m
is deetermine maainly by its internal voolume whichh is determiined by its height and
diam
meter, as welll a weight. Like
L Agni, evven Trident has 3 stagess and propellled by solid fuel. Tridentt weighs 59
tons,, is 13.5 metters long and
d has a diameeter of 2.1 meters.
m
Agnii 5 weighs 50
5 tons, is 17
7.5 meters long and hass diameter of 2 meters. Agni
A
5 weigghs less as itts body and
struccture is entirrely fabricateed from lighhter composite materialss. Agni-5's diameter
d
is less
l
than Triident but is
longer so it can be deduced that they caarry more orr less same amount
a
of fuel.
fu Howeveer, the officiial range of
the Trident
T
is 122,000 kms while
w
the Agnni V is '50000' kms. All thhis taken intto considerattion, it clearr points that
Agnii 5 may be able
a to hit tarrgets beyondd its stated 5,,000 kilometters range.
Agnii-1
Agnii-1 is a singgle-stage miissile develooped after thhe Kargil War
W to fill thhe gap betw
ween 250 km
m range of
Prithhvi-II and 2,5500 km rang
ge of Agni-III. The Agni I has a rangee of 700-12550 km.
Agnii- 2
The Agni-II is a medium-ran
nge ballistic missile (MR
RBM) with two solid fuuel stages annd a Post Boost Vehicle
(PBV
V) integratedd into the miissile's Re-enntry Vehicle (RV). Agnii 2 has a rangge of 2,000 kms
k
Agnii 3
Agnii-III is an inttermediate-rrange ballistiic missile deeveloped as the
t successor to Agni-II.. It has a rannge of 3,500
km- 5,000 km, and
a is capable of engaginng targets deeep inside neeighbouring countries.
c
Agnii-4
Agnii-IV is the fourth
fo
in the Agni series of missiles which was earlier know
wn as Agni II
I prime. Thhe missile is
lightt-weight andd has two staages of solidd propulsion and a paylooad with re-eentry heat shhield. Agni 4's range is
arounng 4000 kms.
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US PE
E giant KKR to invest Rs 300 crrore in
nto Ind
dia's
ness grooup Walchan
W
nd Naggar
oldestt busin
Mum
mbai: US priivate-equity giant KKR & Co wouldd invest Rs 300
3 crore in Walchand Nagar
N
Industtries, one of
Indiaa's oldest buusiness group
ps, in a strucctured-financcing deal thaat would hellp the Mumbbai-based coonglomerate
realign its busineesses and rep
pay some off its term loanns.
The transaction,, approved by
b KKR's innvestment committee,
c
w be signned in the coming
will
c
weeek, multiple
sourcces with direect knowledg
ge of the maatter told ET.
The capital infussion would be
b yet anothher credit deeal from the New York--based privatte equity giaant that has
demoonstrated ann aggressive credit strattegy in Indiaa, where it has deployeed around $4 billion ovver the past
sevenn years.
The deal will heelp Walchan
ndBSE 0.83 % retire soome of its bank
b
loans, besides prooviding capittal to drive
wth. The funnds would be
b mainly used
u
for exxpansion of its defence business, as
a the groupp wants to
grow
strenngthen its nicche expertisee, the sourcees said.
Wheen contacted,, KKR and Walchand
W
deeclined to coomment.

Set up
u in 1908 by Walchaand Hirachannd Doshi, thhis Mumbaii-based firm
m manufactuures heavy engineering
e
prodducts and maachinery, and
d provides EPC
E
and turnnkey projectt services. Thhe companyy has strong presence
p
in
defennce, aerospaace, and nucclear industrries. It suppllies infrastruucture and faacilities for India's nextt-generation
Akassh Missile syystem and th
he Inter-Conntinental Balllistic Missille programm
mes, includinng the Agni and Prithvi
missile systems.
The company waas also a maajor core-com
mponent andd systems suppplier for Inndia's Moon Mission, Chhandrayaan.
The company works
w
closely
y with the Defence
D
Reseearch and Development
D
t Organisatioon (DRDO) and Indian
n, its Web siite showed.
Spacce Research Organisation
"Thee strategy is to realign th
he business and
a sharpenning the focuus on defencce productionn. The partnnership with
KKR
R will also help
h
the firm
m for its gloobal exposurre," one of thhe sources said.
s
"For KKR,
K
this woould be the
beginnning of a loong-term parrtnership witth Walchandd. Eventuallyy, it will gett into the boaard of the coompany and
makee follow-on investmentss as well," hee added.
2

KKR
R has been one
o of the most
m aggressiive private equity
e
firms in India oveer the past several
s
yearss. Although
know
wn for its muultibillion bu
uyout bets gllobally, the asset managger's India strrategy has been predomiinantly into
partnnership dealss and it has developed
d
inn India a nicche structured-credit plattform that KKR
K
intends to replicate
acrosss Asia.
The US asset manager
m
has invested appproximately $2.5 billionn in 12 privaate equity trransactions since
s
2006,
and has
h extendedd close to $4 billion of structured financing
f
to business grooups in Indiia through itts corporate
crediit business, besides inveesting approoximately $2200 million from its speecial situatioons businesss and $ 900
milliion through its real estatte lending buusiness. India plans to spend
s
$250 billion
b
by 20025 on weappon-systems
and equipment
e
f modernizzation and strrengthening of its armedd forces, the country's Defence
for
D
Miniister said in
Marcch. Walchannd, one of the
t original promoters of
o staterun Hindustan
H
A
Aeronautics
Ltd, is eyeing a large
chunnk in this giggantic pie of defence ordders.
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Pu
ush for privatte sectoor in defence
d
e produ
uction
By Dinakar
D
Perii
Cen
ntre moots tie-up with gllobal firms
The Governmennt has acceleerated effortts to finalisee the ambitious Strateggic Partnershhip (SP) moodel, which
woulld give a maj
ajor boost to private sectoor participattion in defennce manufactturing.
Guid
delines on th
he anvil
As part
p of the sttepped up efforts, the Defence
D
Minnistry has scheduled connsultations with
w the induustry to get
theirr feedback inn the next couple of dayss.
The policy, whicch is part off the Defencce Procuremeent Procedure (DPP) 20016, will set out guidelinnes on how
majoor Indian priivate sector companies can tie up with
w global Original Eqquipment Manufacturers
M
s in critical
milittary systems and platform
ms.
Officcials said seeveral consultations had been held over
o
the lastt month. Aruun Jaitley, after
a
he tookk additional
chargge of the Deefence Minisstry, was brieefed on it annd he was keeen to approvve it at the eaarliest.
“It could
c
unlockk some of th
he big projeects that are stalled, including the new
n
line of submarines and single
enginne fighter airrcraft. It sho
ould be out inn the next tw
wo months,” a defence official told The
T Hindu.
An innteraction between the defence
d
minnistry and inddustry representatives was
w scheduled for May 11.
1 It would
be atttended by Mr.
M Jaitley an
nd Defence Secretary G.
G Mohan Kuumar. Majorr industry boodies and Inddian private
sectoor companies which wou
uld take the lead in the SP model had
h been invvited. The finnal clearancce would be
accorded by the Defence Acquisition Coouncil (DAC
C) and the meeetings had been
b
slotted..
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Th
hree serrvices are spllit on foormingg joint theatree comm
mands
By Su
ushant Singh
h
Thee Army is in favour of th
he proposal,, while the Air
A Force is strongly oppposed to it. While
W
the Navy’s
Na
view
nced, it too iss not in favoour of implem
menting thee proposal cu
urrently.
iss more nuan
Whille the chiefss of the threee defence sservices appeared togethher to issue the Joint Doctrine last month, the
threee forces disaagree on thee proposal too create inteegrated theaatre commannds. The Arrmy is in favvour of the
3

proposal, while the Air Force is strongly opposed to it. While the Navy’s view is more nuanced, it too is not in
favour of implementing the proposal currently.
Following the recommendations of the expert committee headed by Lt General D B Shekatkar (retd), which
submitted its report to then Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar in January, the Ministry of Defence (MoD) has
sought the views of the three service chiefs by the end of the month.
According to MoD sources, the proposal is to create three integrated theatre commands: northern command for
the China border, western command for the Pakistan border and southern command for the maritime borders.
As the borders with Pakistan and China are land-centric, it is expected that the northern and western
commands would have to be headed by an Army General. The southern command would have to be headed by
a Navy Admiral.
The Army’s rationale for integrated theatre commands is based on the need to have a unified direction and
control of war. This was put forth by the Army during deliberations on the proposal at the combined
commanders conference, chaired by the Prime Minister, at Dehradun in February. According to an official
who attended the conference, Eastern Army Commander Lt General Praveen Bakshi remarked that while the
opposing side in China has a single command, the Indian side has seven commands of the Army and Air Force
for the same task.
“Why should we have 17 military commands in the country? We need combat efficiency and economy of
resources. With a single commander, you can have all the military assets under him. For eg, on the Pakistan
border, there are at least three Army commands and two Air Force commands. We should ideally have one
integrated command, as all modern militaries have, such as the United States or even China,” a senior Army
officer told The Indian Express.
But the Air Force contends that foreign examples are not applicable to the Indian situation. “The US has global
roles where it can’t move assets from one theatre to another. We have no such problems of distance and time.
The Chinese have the theatre commands because Xi Jinping wanted to reduce the power of the PLA (Chinese
military),” said a top Air Force officer.
According to the Air Force, India should be considered as a single theatre where resources can be easily
moved between various areas as required. “With only 34 fighter squadrons instead of 45, do we have the
luxury of allocating them to individual commands. When we have 60 squadrons, we can do that. Also, we
have three AWACS and six mid-air refuellers. How does one distribute them? Do we even need to, unless the
country is willing to spend even more to buy these platforms,” said the Air Force officer.
The Navy’s position on the matter is more nuanced. “While there is a need for greater jointness among the
three services, it is not appropriate to move to integrated theatre commands anytime soon. The Navy has a
much wider maritime role across the seas, where a lot of coordination between various commands is done by
the Naval headquarters. If these individual commands go under different theatre commanders, these assets will
not be available practically,” a Navy officer explained.
“There is a myth about common assets between the three services. The helicopters and the UAVs are used by
all the three services. But while the Army wants these helicopters to fly at Siachen, we want them to fly at sea
level. How are they the same,” the officer said.
The diversity of views means that it will require the ministry and the government to take the lead. But, adding
to the uncertainty is the fact that Defence Secretary G Mohan Kumar is scheduled to retire later this month and
there is no clarity on the appointment of a full-time Defence Minister. Finance Minister Arun Jaitley currently
has additional charge of the MoD.
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M
Maoists
forge ‘rocket
‘
-powerred’ ressurgencce to tak
ke on forces
f
One Step
S Ahead: The more we
w learn theeir tactics, th
he more theyy learn ours,, says CRPF
F
One night this February,
F
six
x rockets whhooshed outt of the forest and burstt into flamess, raining shhrapnel into
treess surrounding a police camp in Chhhattisgarh. No
N lives weree lost but thee explosionss sounded a loud alarm
for thhe security forces
f
fightin
ng a decadess-old Maoistt insurgency..
Until recently, thhe Central Reserve
R
Police Force (CRPF) cleareed all the trees and shrubbs before pittching their
campps in the foorests wheree the rebels hold sway. But now the
t trees aree left to staand as a shiield against
projeectiles the innsurgents seeem to fire wiith worryingg frequency.
Secuurity specialiists say the Maoists
M
are adapting theemselves to the
t changingg ground situuation. Withh the region
teem
ming with 1118 paramilittary battalionns comprisinng 120,000 troops, theyy are takingg to the aeriial route to
attacck.
“Thee more we leearn their tacctics, the moore they learrn our tacticss,” said a sennior CRPF officer
o
involvved in antiMaoist operationns. “As we im
mprove, so do
d they.”
The Maoists’ cruude rockets and mortarss were on shhow even during the ambbush in Sukm
ma two weeeks ago that
killed 25 CRPF men.
m The gu
uerrillas usedd five kinds of
o airborne projectiles
p
inn the ambushh, officials said.
One of the projeectiles seizeed from the spot was whhat security forces desccribe as the “Rambo arrrow”. Fired
from
m a traditional bow, the arrowhead carried low
wgrade gunpoowder that explodes onn impact afteer hitting a
targeet.
“Ram
mbo arrows don’t causee much damaage but theyy disorient you
y in the foog of war,” said a CoBR
RA trooper
who survived thee ambush. The CoBRA is
i a commanndo unit that specialises in guerrilla warfare.
w
Intellligence officcials who stu
udied the am
mbush said thhe projectilees were usedd to force troopers to abaandon cover
posittions and com
me into the open,
o
wheree they were picked
p
off wiith gunfire.
The crude artilleery bear testimony to thee Maoists’ chhanging tactiics under preessure from the swellingg number of
securrity forces. Their area of influencee has shrunnk over the years and mounting
m
am
mbushes aree becoming
difficcult, thoughh not entireely rare. Triiggering im
mprovised exxplosive devvices (IEDss) is also becoming
b
a
challlenge.
“We have been recovering IEDs
I
of incrreasing sophhistication,” Jamal Khann, the princippal of CRPF
F’s Institute
ED Managem
ment at Punee told HT. “A
As we have grown betterr at identifyiing and defuusing IEDs, the
t Maoists
of IE
havee been forcedd to adapt”.
The CRPF has been in Chh
hattisgarh siince 2003, but
b trooperss began vennturing into the forests in 2009-10
durinng Operationn Green Hun
nt. “As forcees increased and trainingg improved, the Maoists started to reely more on
IEDss and less onn ambushes,”” said a senioor CRPF offficer, who seerved at the time
t
in Danttewada, a sm
mall town in
the conflict
c
zonee.
In 20012, the CR
RPF set up th
he IED instiitute to combbat this threeat. That yeaar, the force identified and
a defused
587 IEDs, whichh rose to 10
072 IEDs in 2016. As thhe forces grrew more addept at findinng IEDs, the guerrillas
ocket was first seen in a 2012
2
attack on a paramillitary camp in
i Narayanppur.
channged tack. Thhe Maoist ro
“Thaat version was
w very crude and didnn’t fly very well,”
w
said Khan.
K
But since
s
2015, the Maoistss have fired
rockets on CRPF
F camps fourr times.
The newer versions are morre sophisticaated: A coniccal nose filleed with expllosives is weelded into a tail-section
filledd with lowexxplosive pro
opellant fuel.. A funnel-shhaped nozzle on the taill produces thhrust and “fiins” loosely
screw
wed to the taail provide stability
s
to thhe rockets inn flight and increase theeir chances of
o landing on
o the nose.
Oncee they strike, a spring-loaded nail strrikes a detonnator and trigggers an expplosion.
5

6

The rockets havve rattled seccurity forcess, though thhey have nott resulted inn deaths yet. One worryy is that the
Maoists seem too have retain
ned their techhnically skillled cadre deespite the suurrender and capture of many
m
highprofiile leaders ovver the past few years.
“Whhat is left is the real harrdcore, the real
r
experiennced fighterrs,” said an officer whoo recently coonfronted a
Maoist military company.
c
“Rigght now theyy are going
g from villagge to village, showing the weaponns they looted, saying – We have
bounnced back.”
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A sma
art tim
mekeep
per witth all th
he movves
Th
he watch facce has the abbility to movve in 5 differrent directioons for varioous alerts
Scienntists have developed a new smaartwatch witth a displayy that movees in five different
d
dirrections —
dram
matically impproving funcctionality andd addressingg limitations of today’s fixed-face
f
waatches.
The watch, nameed Cito, has the ability too rotate, hingge, translate, rise and orbbit.
Disaabled-friend
dly
The technology can providee important benefits to wearers wiith physical disabilities or other im
mpairments,
reseaarchers said. “Users wan
nt smartwatcches that fit their
t
lifestylees and needss,” said Xingg-Dong Yangg, Assistant
Profe
fessor at Darttmouth College in the U.S.
U
“Thee Cito protootype is an exciting
e
innovation thatt could givee consumers even more great reasoons to wear
smarrtwatches,” said
s Mr. Yan
ng.
Mostt smartwatch research primarily
p
adddresses how
w users cann more easilly input infoormation. Cito aims to
remoove awkwardd moments associated
a
w using sm
with
martwatches by improving how the device preseents data to
the wearer.
w
Exam
mples of wattch movemeent include automatically
a
y orbiting arround the wrristband to allow
a
viewinng when the
wristt is facing away
a
from th
he user; risiing to alert the
t wearer of
o a notificaation if the user
u
is playinng a game;
hinging to allow
w a companio
on to view thhe watch face; and transllating to reveeal the watch face from underneath
a shiirt sleeve.
Funcctional and fun
“Connsumers willl question th
he need for smartwatchess if the devicces are just not
n convenieent enough. Cito
C proves
the trrue potentiall of smartwaatches and shhows that theey can be functional andd fun,” said Mr.
M Yang.
The five watch face
f
movemeents can be performed
p
inndependentlyy or combineed.
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